Advance your career without interrupting it.

When we say “Quality education. One student at a time,” we mean it. Join the 28,000 the world over who know that furthering their education at Troy University, the student-oriented university, gets them further faster.

• Recognized in “Best” categories by Newsweek, U.S. News and World Report and The Princeton Review
• Flexible hours, affordable tuition, VA, FA and TA
• Serving the Air Force and local community since 1965
• Traditional in-class instruction focused
• Web-based Distance Learning programs (available)
• Full range of undergraduate and graduate degrees available

Contact Troy University:
Maxwell Air Force Base 334-241-9610
Gunter Annex 334-832-7282

ENROLL NOW.

TROY UNIVERSITY
A future of opportunities.
334-834-1400
888-357-8843
troy.edu

Campus
334-241-9764